
Minutes of the DDC/Review meeting for the month of May, , 2023 held on 23/O5/ 2023 at 01:00 PM 
n the Conference Hall, O/o of the Denuty Commissioner. West Karbi Anglong, Hamens 

Members present: As per Annexure-A. 
Tne meeing was chaired by the Denuty Commissioner, West Karbi Anglong, Hamren.This 

monu s DDC dwell on the progress of Avushman Rharat Cards for the NFSA beneficiaries. The chalr 

ntormed that as on date we have achieved only 470% coverage which is very less in comparison to oe 
districts, we still have a gap of 70.000 which need to be covered within June, 2023. The action points Or 
the discussion are as started: -

1. BPM (NHM) of the four blocks will review with their ASHA workers who are assigned 1Ds for 
generation of cards. Target from each one is to fixed and they are to report on the prescribed 
format every week on their progress. 

2. DPM, ASRLM is to ensure that all Jibika and Bank Shakhis will complete their assigned targets 
in the field. 

3. The BLOs who are given IDS for generation is to ensure the coverage in their jurisdictional 
area. 

4. DDS, food and Civil supply is to be called as no effort has been put up from their side. Even 
though they have showed that 98% -KYC done for NFSA beneficiaries, but during visit of our 
FLWs for card generation a substantial numbers of beneficiaries have error in their data. 

Copy to: -

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks from the chair. 

Memo No. WKAH/DEV/MISC-4/Pt./2022/ -A, 

2. All ADC, West Karbi Anglong for information. 

Deputy Commissioner, 
West Karbi Anglong, Hamren. 

1. The Principal Secretary to the Govt. of Assam, Transformation and Development Department, 
Assam, Dispur, Guwahati-06 for kind information. 

3. NIC, West Karbi Anglong district to upload the minute. 
4. Office file. 

Dated- 23/05/2023 

Deputy Commissioner, West Karbi Anglong, Hamren. 
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